
PROCit,MATION.
WHEREAS by a precept to ine

rected dated at 11'1116'12,11mi, the
15th day ut Nov, A. D. nue thou•-and
eight hundred an•l torty-to 0, millet• Ili•
hands antis !he Ilan. idiom S.
NVihu.n, .1 the Court ~l'Uotilition

I' rr, and ,111.•Ial.
jail delivery of :1: h j ri.,l district
of Penmiylvaiiid, I .•tt.l r..'

or untimldnit, llilllnt, and Colon, and
the HIM. li.eph Adam!, and Juan J r,
his saso,i,ces Judges of the county of I I u 11-
tingdon, jutflees as•igned, appointed, to
hear, try, and determine all and every
indictments, and presentments made or
taken fur or rimer! flino all crimes, which
by the laws of the State are made capital
•r felonies ot death and other (actives,
crimes and miademenors, which nave
been or shall be committed 1)1. perpetrated
'within said county, ur all persons o im are
,or shall hereafter he committed or he per-
,petrated for crimes atoresaid-1 ant cum•
wended to make

Public Procla►►ration,
Throughout my wiude baih work, that a
'Court of Over and Terminer, of Common
Pleas and Q oarti.r Sessions, kill oe held
at the Court House in the II.trou:;11 of
Huntingdon on the second Monday and
the 9th day of January next, and those
who will prosecute the said pri.tiners, be
then and there to prosecute theat ac it
'shall be just, and that all Justices of the!
Peace, Coroner, and Ctuistables within
the said county be then and there in their
roper persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of
said day, with their records, inquiattions,
Antsininations and rein•Liobrunces, to do
those things which to their offices reveet.
irely appertain.
L Dated at Huntingdon, the 15th day of

',Nov. in the par of our Lind one
thousand eight hundred awl Noy-
two, and the 66th year of American
Independence.

JOHN SHAVER, Shy:
.Irhert.o Ofrr. Miming

don /Ac. 11, 1E42

Proclavantiola.
E:tE 16 by a Precept to me di;

Edited by the Judt:,es of comm.
Pleas of the county Ilunlim:tton bear-
ing test the ISM day ot November, A. D.
1842, 1 am commanded to tmdte Public
Proclamation throughout my whole baili-
wick that a court of Common Pleas psi l
be held at the court house, in the borough
.61 Huntingdon, in the county of t-lontinu-- -
gun, on the third Monday and 16:h thy of
JanuAry, A. D. 1843, for the trial ofall
Wiwi, in said court which remain nude-
lerinned before thes.tidJudgeA when and
when all Jurors, Witnesses and suitors in

—the trial of all issues are required to at-
tend.

'Dated at Iluntintlon the 15th day of
November, A. I). one thousand eight
hundred and forty-two, and the G6th
year of American Independence.

JOIIN tiIIAVEIt,SVS:
ITlkriff% llsting•?

don, Nov. 1-1, 1842. 5
CHAIRS, CHAIRS.

The subscriber respectfully in--511 forms the inhabitants a Hunt-
: • ingdon and its vicinity, that hr

'y.,,.• has opened an establishment it,

i the b. rough of Lt•wistown, tar
the manufacture of Chairs. S •t-

-tees, Bcc., of the following kinds, viz :
French Chal ~ Hal(Ft each, Grccian. Fan-
cy curled Mnph•, Black Walnut, Office,
Fancy and Windsor, Boston Rocking,
Spring. seat MThugatly, Night Cabinets, and
Stu,l3 lug Chairs.

SETTEES.
Mohogany, Fancy, Cushion, cane and

comma Setters,
on an improved and fashionable plan,

BeZtoteitZto,
both elegant and useful, designed to close up,
making a handsome Settee with cushiut
seat for the day time. _

The mbscrilier having been for several
years oast engaged in the above business in
the cities of New York and Providence R.l.
he flatters him. It that he will be able to
givegeneral satisfaction to all those who will
honor him with their patronage.

All the above mention d articles, ar d
every thing in his line of business he will
furnish to the latest style and fashion, on
the not reasonable terms, and warranted
to do good service.

N. B.—Chaim Settees, &c., repaired And
ornamented on the shortest notice and most
reasonable terms. _

A constant supply of the above mentioned
articles may be Feen at the Waret,orn, one
do, r east of the Store of Mrs. Jane M'Cor-
IMO: and immetliatcly oppustte the store of
Patterson & N:,rn.•r.

GEORGE W. SWAIN.
Lewistown, Nov. 30, 1842.

Executors' Notice.'
ncE is hereby given, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
te-t,mient of Samuel Sprangle, late of.
Warriormark township, n► the county of
Huntingdon, deed., have been granted to
the sti ,..scribers. All per,ons therefore in-
debted to the estate of said dec'd., are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
all having claims to present them duly
authenticated fur settlement, to

ABRAHAM BUCK, Berg,
ASARIAH SACKETS,

November 30, 1842.-61 pd.

Executor's _Notice.
4,Nto ['ICE is hereby given, that Letters
AI testamentary on the last will and tes-
t.tment of Geo. Rung, late of Wt st township,
in the county of Huntingdon, deed., have
been granted to the subscriber. Allpersons
therefere indebted to the estate ofsaid deed.
are requested tomake immediate payment,
And all having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settli meta, to

JOHN RUNG, E2er.
November 2,1842.-6 t.

PROSPECTUS FOR A

WEEKLYFORUM.
The pi opt tors of the Folailelphia

liational Polhill will, MI the lot of Jatiu-
ry next, issue II weekly edition of the Fo•
raw. This edition will contain matter
selected from the daily Forum, wiih origi-
nal articles prepared expressly fin it.--
The literary contents will be inatle up of
selections front the most popular writers
of fiction--of instructive essays upon iire-
-61 topics—and of an iigreeable iniseellan:,
of light reading, which, fur iotere,t, varie-
ty, and excellence, will equal any of the
lifterary weeklies. As the Forum will
not be put to press until the eve of Sato,.
clay, it will contain the latestiiews down
to the day of its publication. A. weekly
Review ot the Markets, and, on alternate
weeksa carefully corrected table of the
solvent Banks, mid the rates of tli,coutit
at which their mites aim bought in Phila.
41C1p111:1, and a detailed Price Current of
the MaiLets will be given.

In its politieal course, the Forum will
be ardently, itillexihly Wiuig, and will
advocate with its utmost energies the Pro-
tection of Howe loiltivry, the Restoration
*f a Sound and Uniform Currency, Iwa
tile election of llc iuy CLAY AS President
of the United Sta en.

It will be publi-hed on a dott'do
vial sheet, and as for beauty 1.1 typo,,Ta pity
killcompare with any parr in the'Unton

As it will be onlysent:nlur cash, in ad-
vance, the publishers will be enabled to
afford it, nutwithstanding its great size
and the cost of its publication, at the low
price of Two Dollars a year--six copies
or ten dollars, or ten copies for fifteen

Subscriptions solicited by
F. B. GRA 11AM & CO.,

85 Clie.nut street, Philadelphia,
Dec. 7. 1842.

: 4 •

JUSTreceived, and lor sale, wholesale
and retail, a large ulaply of Doctorll.` NV yistar's Balsam IIiltl Cherry—aka,

liouck's Panacea, at the Ituntungdon Drug
Sore.

TIIO9. READ.
Oct. 6,1842

S. s. irmaßToor,
ATINDUITLIT It.ATTO

HUN'IINGDON, PA.
jinn,• in Main &reef, opposite the Drug

Store of los. Read.

A CARD. $l,OO Reward.
11. p ersolis visiting the city. The ques,

tioli is ultel, by string,. rs
we g, t the eh p st , h

mist ..r ." \\.

w unlit rt icier let m t, . C.
.t ;eel C 1, Ni ,••

li.e ,tioseriber haviog lust, is the nigkt
Frithy last, somewhere id Main Street,

n .w
Expansion and Contraction

tor• r. N.,: 82, ('loshut stye t,
w:11 liu la I and select assortment of al

his tine.
'.His L erms are Cash and no des/Minh

in laic,
I)ec. 7, 1842.

moderate size, holding only about a
measure, offers the above reward

the tinder thereof, on delivery or the
,ianie to the subscriber or to the owner,
(it being a borrowed one.) It is supposed
()Lit the said bustle (hopped from the
wearer on account of a soddrn

SOMMTHING NEW
FOR THE HOLLIDAYS.

BEAUTY AND ECONOMY. eoinins botun in the
tvorlb"

occasioned by the ice at the intersection
ell Maio aid Montgomery Streets. As it
is a prime article of the latest fashion, and

Superior Fine Beaver Hats, $4,25. very little worn, I 11141 very desirous to
.1-QU I' little more than three months have have it returned to toe or to the ow tier or-

elapsed since the subscriher subunit- injured. LUCY A. M'I3RUZIER.
t(11 "or the inspectiem of the Public his su- Dec. 7,1842.-3t.'review hoe Ott— We hope the fortunate finder ofFar Hide, at the low price of$4 c25. the beautiful female appendage, will re•equal in all re spe,ts, to the most costly,
e, ~m1 with whi co lie challenges a tom pari- , store it to the fair owner or borrower

'end in tin hurt period of time, he without exacting the liberal reward offer-
ha, more than realized his mu st sat guive

ce.dients. lie would there fore take this ed. We certainly have too much gallan-
opportunity olniaking his e..'atetul ackiimll-

ketnent.
try btothinkofchurftinn- her for her adver

ettgllic las to a discei niog ['Marc, and arse, .
t xpressin, his gratituce to his former, t

friends and p:.itroris,- who have so generally
called on him since his re-establishment in
business—as it is a proof that lie has hereto-
fore given satisfaction. He will now use
every exertion, nut only to please the fancy
but tofurnish the

Cheape4 and best Hats in the city.
This he is enabled to 'la from his practical

knowledge, aid peculiarly economical cash
system of business at less price than they
can be offeredb./ those who are mere buyers
and sellers. anti still adhere to the old credit
system, with rents and extravagant expen-
uses. In proof of this position, he has intro-
duced for the inspection of the public, a

LI 61

Executor's Notice.
~III'ICE is hereby given, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
testament ofThompson Burdge, late of
Franklin township, in the county of Huns
iingdon, dec'd., have been granted to the
subscriber. All persons therefore in-
debted to tl.e estate of said dec'd., are
requested to make immediate payment,
and all having claims to present them du-
ly authenticated for settlement. to

W ASII INGTON REYNOLDS, Ex'r.
November 30, 1R42-6t pd.Superior Fine Nutria Hat,

On fine Russia body, at the unprecedented
low pi ice of dm e dollars and fifty cents!!!
Equal in all respects to those sold under the
old system, at $4 and SS.

The above named price will he strictly
to, and he trusts his friends who or-

, der their hats sent home, willnot be , ff.:l4rd
should the bill be sent at the same time, or
soon after, to their counting-house, as no
book of charge is kept in this establishment.

The subscriber• is son•y to say, thatefforts
have bee., made, and doubtless will continue
to he made by some, to injut e his Economical
and Fashionalle Establishment. He would
therefore partiruhrly invite the public, after
examing every where else, tocall and see himre Hats and Caps of every description
made toorder, at short notice wholesale and
retail.

CHARLES F. RAYMOND,
Pn.!ctical . hat and cap manufaccni.er,

No. 82 Chesnut street below Third,
Opposite Congress [fall, Philadt Iphia.

P. S. 1 he ladies will lure find a handsome
assortment of Mrs and fur trimmings, at rea-
sonabl.• prices. Old furs altered and re-
paired in the hest manner.

W ANTED—Raccoon, MuskRat, Otter,
Fisher, and other shipping Furs.

C. F. R.
Pee. 7, 1742.

ACitZtV ACZEIXA.
((MI AM E to the residence of the subscriber
A.ll, living in Scotch Valley, some time
about the 4th of Oct., two steers about 4
years old, one Black Muley, and the other is
a red one. The owner is requested to prove
property, and take them away, or they will
be disposed of according to law.

JC HNSI ON A . GREEN.
Scotch Valley, Nov. 1,1842.-3 t pd.

LANK BONDS to Constables for Stay
ie so of Execution, under the new law, just
printed, and for sale, at this office.

NOTICE•
A LL persons indebted to the estate of
I'll-James S. Semple, who assigned all his
property to the subscribers, on the 26th
of January 1842, for the benefit of his
creditors, are hereby required to pay up
on or before the first day of January A. D.
1843, and all persons having claims
4ainst the said James S. Semple will lay
them before the undersigned.

JOSEPH-VANCE.
HUGH ALEXANDER,

ihsignees.
Barree tp. 15th Nov. 1842.

Administrators' Notice.
E VIERS of administration on the es-

‘l,4 tate cl John Swmpe, late of Walker
township, Huntingdon county, deed., have
!tern granted to the undersigned. MI pci•-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims,against it will present them properly
autnentitateu for settl,ment withoutdelay.

PETER C. SWOOPE,,AdM rs.JOHN S. PAVION
Oct. 26, 1842.-6t.
Hollidaysburg Register, insert 6 weeks,

and charge Administrators,

.Idaniatistrators9 .Prottee.

LETTERS administration on the
estate of Henry N.ll, late of the be-

tough of Alexandria, dec'd., have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hay.
ing claims against it will present them
properly authenticated fur settlement
without delay.

DANIEL. NEFF,
ALEXANOER STZTT, !Wirers.
JACOB lIEBNCANE, 5
Oct. 19, 1842,

administrators' riiotice.

LE FTERS or administration on the
estate of John INl'Connell, late of

tut borough of Huntingdon, have
been granted to the undersigned. Ail
persons indebted to the said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against it will present
them properly authenticated fur settle-
meet without delay.

JANE M'CONNELL
JAMES 11't7ONNELL Adm'rs,
WILLIAM WILLIAMS
Huntingdon Oct. 11, 1842.

[Estate of Henry Neff, dec'd.]
Tiroticr.

qi, HE subscribers. Administrators of Hen-ry,- Neff, dec'd hereby give notice that
they will meet for the purpose of settling
up the said estate, at the late residence of
the said deceased, in Alexandria, on Thurs-
day and Friday the 24th and 25th of Nov-
ember, inst., aad on Thursday and Friday
of every week thereafter wail the Ist of
January next. All persons interested are
requc steel toappear at the time specified, as
the Aministrators are desirous to settle up
the estate without delay.

Mr. Stitt, one of the said Administrators
will be in Alexandria at all times till the
Ist of January, to attend to the settling up
of the said estate.

DANIEL NEFF,
ALEXANDER STITT Adm're.
JACOB HF.RNCANE,

Alczandria,Nov. 26, 1842.

LITERARY, DOMESTIC, AM) FASH-
IONABLE FAMILY MAGAZINE.

CoVirr, 3.1.'00k for

of Dr. Robert M. Bird, the author cf "The
" Calaver,"&c. The admi-

rers of Southern scenery and manners
will recogelse With pleasure, among our
correspondents, the name of %V. Gillinore
ISi Innis, the Novelist 'aniline of " Guy lily-

ELITED ny lees," Yemassee,"&c. Those who are
Mir& J. £_ale and othersi partial to graceful, easy, nonchalant, gen-

tlemanly story telling, will always hailTHE LONG ESTA BUSHED with pleasure the monthly return of N.Arbiterof Taste, Fashion, and P. Willis, the most piquant, lively and
the Belles Letters. fertile oral! magazine writers.

The admirers of the high-toned, moralFOR 7'111 ,1 LADIES OF AMERICA.,and doinestiic Nuuvellette will recognise
thorny's Lanv's Boort having beend with pleasure, among our contributors,

for so long a series of years, u tii,eisally, the name of T. S. Arthur, author of "Six
recognised as the excla sive and intlispii-Nights with the Washingtonians," &e.
table guide to the fair sex, in matters tif[Conti ibutions are also ready from the
taste, Lshion, and literature-11m only jpens of Prof. Alexander Dallas Bache, late
work conducted by distinguished female' pi incipal of the Philadelphia lii4ll school.
authors, who have woo for themselves a Pref. John Sanderson, author of " A year
nigh place aiming the guiding- spirits of the in Paris." Prof. Jahn Frost, Editor of
age— the only nark n Inch in point offact " Young People's Book."
has been exclusively (leveled to the lad Ourlimits will not give us space enough
its favor pith its fair patron-'.lira not been to enumerate the names of a tithe of our
less remarkable than its perfr et adaptation contributors.
to their feelings and tastes ;mil their re. Our list offoreign contributors is enrich-
quiremems. In entering upon a new ell with the diStill4Uished Dallies of Joanna
sear, the pub'islier, without diminishing Bailie, Slaw Russell Alit feed, Mary [low-
In the lea-t that sterlingand u„ itt, Maria Edgeworth, Bon. Mrs. C. Nor-
lure, which has lOng resulted from lay jog,tun, and NI is. S. C. 8011, recognised in
under ceutribution the native pod sens e ' Europe as the elite of British female au •
mid elegant fincy of our American female lho ,-s•
writers, will, as each successive number The publisher's means of increasing
appears present in the several depart- the beauty and value of the Lady's Book
mews of literature, fashion, and pictorial are accumulating year by year. To his
embellishment, a constant and ever vary- already inestimable list of contributors,
ing succession of new and striking feer lie is constantly receiving accessions both
tures. at home and abroad. His arrangements

Nor does he promise without ample with respect to original paintings, from
ability to perform. The best literary such artists as Rotherinel, Frankenstein,
talent, the best efforts of the " most ills- Croome, Chapman, Maclise, Huntington,
tinguished artists" in the country—and to are now complete, and he numbers among
crown as well us to adorn the whole, the the engravers whose services are constant-
most perfect arraneements for the recep. ly retained,Tucker, Smith,Warner, Dick,
lion of the " American, London, and Par- Sadd, Ellis, Giinbrede, Classes, and
'is lashioni," far in advance of any other Jones
publication in this country, enable him to
assure the patrons of the "Lada's Bale"
that the forthcoming volume will noire
than justify its well earned title of the

of of MagazineB," fur the ladies
of our country.

It has passed into custom to assert that
dress is a matter of trifling importance, but
this every lady knows to be utterly false.
Taste in dress is universally felt to he the
index ofa thousand desirable qualities in
woman, while a deficiency in this respect
always injures one in the estimation of
strangees, and even of her intimate
friends—the beauty of Helen and the nit
of Aspasia, would hardly continend to
general favor an acknowledged nowDY
in dress. Hence the importance of an
accredited guide to the fashions

His whole system ofarrangements with
respect to fashion plates is new developed
and perfected. The Lady's Book will
therefore continue to inaintain that proud
pro-eminence in merit and inpopularity,
which fourteen years ofuninterinitted at-
tention on the part of the publisher has
earned—it will still remain, as always
heretofore the favorite of the fair.

T E It II S
One copy, 1 year, in advance, 85

.g 2 years " 5
Two copies, one year, " 5
Five copies, one year, " to
Eleven copies, one year, " 20

Godey's Lady's Book and Lady's
Musical Library.

TERMS:
Oue copy Lady's Book, and one copy

Musical Library, 1 year, E 3
Five copies Lady's Book and five co.

pies Musical Library, 1 year, 820
ADDRESS

This us eful office, already filled furlfourteen years with universal acceptance
by the Lady's Book," the publisher
pledges himself to discharge in future in a
style surpassing all Ins former rfCirts.--
The Ladies know perfectly well that our
Magazine is the highest authority in fash-
ion.

No lady considers herself well dressed
who contravenes this authority, and in
our own city, in New York, Boston, Balti•
more, Cincinnati, Louisville, Lexington,'
St. Louis, New Orleans, Mobile, Rich-
mond, Charleston, Savannah, and theother Mar palitaa Cities of the various
States, the tasteful fashion plates of the
"Lady's Book" dictate the laws of dress.

In future the figures will be thrown
into tasteful groups, displaying the graces
of dress to the best advantage, and the
back grounds of the plates will present
interesting views, resigned by first rate.artists.

L. A. GODLY.
Publishers' 101 Ghana Street

Philadelphia.

As a further assurance of thorough ex•
cellenee in this department, the publisher
has secured the services of ALISS LES
LIE, who will illustrate the fashion plates,
in her usual felicitious and graphic style,uniting a thorough knowledge of the sub•
jeet, with a clear, intelligible and graceful matinee of treating it. 11cr descrip-
tions are worthy of the productions of her
own glut% ing pencil, which drew the ear-
liest fashion plates fur the Lady's think.

1 he Publisher's correspondent in Paris
is possessed of such ample means of ob.
Wiling the real and present Paris fashions,
and of transtnitiing them in advance of
all competitors, that the ladies may con-
tunic, as they have always done, to cups
from our plates what has recieved the
sanction of indisputable ton, the last, the
newest, the best lashions, fresh from Paris.

The arrangements for producing a most
brilliant and attractive series of mezzo-
tint and Ilse engravings tie now complete.
Pictures fresh bun the easels ul our first
rate American artists are tow actually it
the hands of the ablest American engra•
vets, the suffjects embracing not only the
usual popular and domestic topics, tat
oth..rs which are interit oven into the very
heartstrings of American Nationally,,
treating as they do of stirring incidents in
the glorious and heroic age tit America.

With respect to the general literary'
and mural tone of the "Lady's Rook, for
1643, it will mnintain its usual consistent
character ofa Domestic and Fashionable
Family Magazine. \Vitae such contribu
tors as Miss Leslie, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Embury, Mrs. E. F. Ellet,
Mrs. Sigourney, Mrs. Volney E. Howard,
Mrs. Seba Smith, Mrs. A. M. F. Annan,
Mrs. C, Leo Mentz, Mrs. Parsons, and
Mrs. S. J. Hale continue their contriba•
tions, the beautifuland the useful, all that
charms the la icy, and all that mends the
heart, and guidcs the best affections of
our nature, will continue to adorn and
dignity our pages. 'Die lovers of histuri-

' cal romance, and those who regard our
nation's glory as the prime object of our
nation's literature, will have their peen-

, har tastes gratified by the eentributiens

NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
It is written in the Book of Nature an,

common sense, that the natural %egetziblt
productions of every country are, if prop.
erly applied, amply sufficient for the curt
of every malady incident to that clime.

WhIGHT's INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
re founded upon the principle, that the

human body is subject to but one disvue,
viz: corrupt buinurs, which, when confi-
ned to the circulation, give rise to those
disordered motions of the blood called le.
vers; but when lodged in the various parts
of the body, are the cau.e not only of ,
every ache or pain we super, but even•'

incident to man.
It should be retm-unbered that Wright's

Indian Vegetable Pine are composed u(
roots and herbs, which grow spuntaneous-,
ly on our own s il, and consequently are
so admirably adapted to our constitu: ions
that, while they cannot possibly injureeven
he most delicate, a perseverance in their

use, according to directions, is absolutely
certain to dl i it: disease of every name from
the hod v,

When we wish to restore u swamp or
morass to krtility, do we nut drain it o!
the superabundant water P In like man-
ner, if we would restore the body tohealth,
we must cleanse it from impurity.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, will
be linatil peculiarly adapted to carryini
out this grand purifying, because they ex-
pel ail corrupt homors iu un easy and
natural manor, and o hile they every day

Um, . EASE AND PLEASURE.
the con,titution is restored tosuch a state
of health and vigor, that disease twill find
no abiding place in the body.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
As the great popularity of W right's Indi-
au Vegetable Pills, nas raised upa host or
counterfeiters the public are cautioned
against impostors, who 'ire travelling about
the country, selling to the unsuspecting
storekeepers a spurious article for the
above celebrated Pills.

It should be remembered that, all who
sell the genuine medicine are provided
with a certificate of agency, of which the
following is a cups :

This is to certify that the within na-
med- is a regular and duly appointed
-Agent fi n• the sale of Wright' Indian
Vrgetable Pills, in the town of —, in
the State of and this certificate, which
is s•gned by Win. Wright, Vice President.of the North American College of Health,'
must also be countersigned by the acting
Clerk or Agent, from whom said eertia-
cates is received,

This certificate of agency will be re-
newed every twelve months; diet-this/.
if any alteration should be made in the
date, do nut purchase.

The public are further informed that aft
who receive the above certificate, ate also
required to sign the following.

PLE Dt; E. .„c:i
This is to certify, that the stibscribei,

by Certificate bearing even (late herewith,
,signed with the proper handwriting of
11 illiant Wright, Vice President of the
North American College of Health,
been appointed Agent for the sale of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
Or Indian Purgaties,

in the town of and .State of to
hold and continue in said agency during
the pleasure of the said William Wright,
and no longar, any thin ,. contained in this
said certificate signed Cy the said William
Wright, to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing. In consideration whereof,
;hereby covenant and agree to and with
the said %% illiam Wright that I will mot
sell, or expose to sale, any medicine beat-
ing the above or a similar name during my
sad agency, other than that which I re-
ceive from liia authorized agent or ;went*,
under the penally of live hundred Sollars
to be paid by him, as liquidated damages.Witness- hand and seal, the- day
of- one thousand eight hundred and
forty ---

Thus it will be seen that the friends of
the genuine medicine may be pei lectiv
free from any apprehension offraud, as all
agents, who are provided with a certificate
ofagency, have invariably

_ SIGNED THE PLEDGE
not to sell any Indian Vegetable Pills ti-
cept those received from the above named
William Wright, or his authorized agents.

Country agents and other, will be oa
their guard against travelling imposters.
arid remember that all authorized travel-
lirg agents are also provided with a certi-
ficate of agency as above described, and
that Pills uttered f i►r tittle, by those who
cannot show a certificate of agency, are
sure to tie counterfeit.

It will be further observed that all genu-
ine medicine has the title expressed iu full
e the sides of the boxes thus:

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETARLR PILLS.
Purgutive)

ON THE NORTH AMERICA COUR.'
OF HEALTH,

The patrons of Wright's Indian Vege-
table Pills, mill also bear in mind that the
directions which accompany each box of
Pills, have been seemed by copywright,and the proper form, viz: •• Entered ac-
cording to the act of Congress, in the year
1840, by William Wright, in the Clerk's
Office, of the District Court of the Eas-
tern District of Pennsylvania," will befound at the bottom of the first page of
said directions.

Thus it will be seen, that a trifling at.
tentiou on the part of the purchaser to the
above particulars, will put an effectual
'stop to this wholesale robbery, and Mite,
it is hoped, all depredators upon societyto an honest

The following highly respectable store
keepers have been appointed agents for
the sale of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, of the

North American College oj health.
William Stewart, Huntingdon.Henry Learner Hollidaysburg,B. F. Bell, Antes township.Robert McNamara, Newry.
Samuel S. 'sett, yrone township.Millikeus & Kessler, Mill Creek.A. & N. Cresswell,Petersburg.Gemmel& Porter, Alexandria.
Moore& Steiner, Water Street.
Joseph Patton, Jr. Duncansville.
It. H. McCormick, Collinsville.
Wolf& Frankstown.Offices devoted exclusively the aide etthe medicine, wholesale an reiail, No. InGreenwich street, New York ; and No. 191

Tremnnt street, Boston ; and Principal Of-fice, Nu. 169 Race street, Philadelphia.N. li. The public are respectfully in-
formed that the Pills made by one V. O.
Flack, and sold by a man named Parker,
in Third street, are nut the genuineWright's Indian Vegetable Pills; and as
counterfeiters and their associates sell at
hull price, it is absolutely impos.hle for
them to have the genuine medicine for sale.

* * Be particulas in all eases .to aek for
the genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable

November SO, 1842.

UMBRELLAS & PARASOLS,
It. FENNER &

No. 1. South Second Street, PhiladelpAin
11.1DAVE always on hand a very superior
44.;44, and extensive assortment of Silk Um-
brellas, Scotch Gingham UMbrellas, and
Cotton Umbrellas of every description. Alm
a large variety of most elegant and superb

CoaMae:lo22sD---- • -

Whicn they are now opening at prices adap-
ted to the times—country merchants and thepublic are invited to an inspection previous
to making their purchases.

Relief notes taken at par.
Observe No. 1. SmithSecond street, es*one door below Market street.The Cheapest store in the city.August 24, 1842.-6t.

NOTICE:.
The Partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the subset ibers'is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons knowingthemselves indebted are requested to caUand settle their respective accounts.

BENJAMIN HARTMAN.ANDREW SMITH,
JOHN LOVE.

The business will be contined at the Old,
Stand by

HARTMAN 8c SMITH,ManorHill, Nov. 11, 1842.-3 t. pd,

iDLANK BONDS—Judgment and mowmuu—fur sale at thin office.


